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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1977

Pres. ·Sides Makes
Wilde Decisi.o n
By GEE AERTSEN
Editor-In-Chief
with
WALLY ARGO
News Editor
DEBBIE CRAVEN
Photo Editor
BILL ALICANDRO
Business Manager
Last week, President Sides
reorganized the current administrative structure by demoting
former Dean Robert McKenna, who
was Dean of Administration, to
Director of Auxiliary Enterprises
and reducing' Vice President
William Rizzinls' responsibilities to
Auxila'ry Enterprises, Dean of
Students, Physical Plant Department, Personnel Office and Pur·chasing Department. Mr McKennas
responsibilities will encompas· the
Student Center and the Dormitories
and encourage outside groups to
have meetings etc. on campus
when the campus is vacated. This
new organization went into effect
as of yesterday, Marchl . The actual
_ implementation of the . entire
program will be instituted gradually
to allow programs and issues
presently being handled by the
current administration until finished.
Under the new organization, the
distribution of power from number
one downward will go this way;
President Virginia Sides, Dean of
the College,
Edwin
Wilde,
Executive Vice President, Mr.
William Rizzini, Director of
Development (Fund Raising) and
Alumni Affairs, yet to be appointed, ·
Director of Public Relations, Anne
Caldarella, Business Manager, Mr.
Joseph Fagan, Dean of Students,
Dr. Micheal Swanson.

MISS VIRGINIA SIDES said that
"the action I took is administrative and has nothing to
do with personalities." Sides
feels that the communication in
the past was not complete
enough for the community to
talk thr~ugh. This is why s.he
changed the reporting duties of
the different constituencies at
the college. She also believes
that RIZZINI and McKENNA
"may not like" the presidential
decision.
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Independent Decision
The, "former administration
essentially isolated the president on
a day to day basis" said President
Virginia Sides last week during a
QUILL interview, "The action I took
. i.s administrative and has nothing to
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responsible for the operation of the
do with personalities." She went
What was the old "structure"
hav~ done."
Student Center, the physical and "concept" as compared to the
on to say that, "I also see that some
Sides Reacts To Resolution
recognize · me as a fundraiser."
"The Student Senate, to my operation of the dormitories from. a one now being implemepted?
"The old system mad~ it difficult to
regret, have completely miscon- financial standpoint, the operation McKenna answers, "We had a
attain information. The new adstrued the purpose of the of the Nike Site from a physical President who was an external
ministration structure will eliminate
reorganization" said Miss Sides standpoint and also to attract person who was perhaps doing the
staff meetings. In the past, these
aher ·being shown a copy of the conferences to the campus during developing for the college, doing
did not satisfy the president, · the
Student Senates' resolution made the summer months. This will be a the fundraising for the college,
new function will'! said Sides.
working externally with the college
last Sunday. A copy- of the non-academic thing."
But who will be replacing community. That's my personal
Sides also said that she made the
resolution appears later . in this
decision "to reorganize the adissue. Sides also said tl;lat," the McKenna, · who will be taking concept of the President. And then
ministration independently and the
Senate is not _dealing with'the issue, charge of his day to day we had an internal person, in this
decision, "did not come· as' a they are dealing with emotions." routine?McKenna answers, the case th_e Executive Vice-President,
surprise. We are talking about
Sides mentioned that "the issue normal jobs of Dean of ad- who ran the _college internally, The
is not dealing with personalities or · ministration "have been re- President has decided that this
administrative reorganization to get
things done quickly." An example
past contributions to the college, assigned to other people." structure is not best for Roger
of this decision making policy was
but rather, management of the McKenna thinks that the job of Williams. She prefers to have an
the darkroom incident. "It was
institution today." When asked Dean of Administration has been internal µresident and I think that
was her decision."
handled abominably" said Sides,
about the " reorganization of "abolished".
McKenna was asked President
"no one handled it." "Under the
Not Unqualified
Executive Vice President Mr.
layered structure" problems did not William Rizzini and Director of Sides reasons for the change. As
McKenna was asked how he
get to the president until after a Auxilary Enterprises, Mr. Robert far as he knew, "The purpose as feels about the reorganization it's
long time.
McKenna, Sides-said that "There is explained to me, is that she just design and who is affected. "I don 't
Reasons For Job Changes
no question about the dedication of wants to become more involved think that the people who have
Miss Sides said that she has been these
gentlemen
(Riz- with the day to day operation of the been reassigned are "unqualified. I
"isolated" from the rest of the
zini McKenna)" Sides said, "I college. She wants those people believe we have a good team. We
college "on a day to day basis."
share the student bodys' feelings who reported to me to report to have a lot of dedicated people.
Once you leave that concept of an
She has altered the reporting
about the two persons whom I her."
The college community became external president, meaning a fundproceedures. For example, "Public value as collegues, and will conRelations reported through the
tinue to -value as collegues." She aware of the Administrative raising sort q.f. President, then just
Dean of Administration" said
went on to say that she" also reorganization when President about any str'u-cture make sense."
Sides, "She (Caldarella) needs her shares respect and gratitude for Mr. Sides sent the memorandum out. But McKenric:C concludes, "I p_erfinger on the pulse as does the
Rizzini and Mr. McKenna. Both of McKenna was asked if he had any . sonally prefer the . old structure."
president."
_
As Dean of A:Clministration, Mr.
whom I discussed these changes knowledge of the change pri< to
"I am changing Dr. Wildes' title before they were made."
it's public announcement. "I was McKenna was w~in g very closely
because of all the things he is
Miss Sides described the entire told Tuesday afternoon. I think all with President- Sides. The Quill
responsible for" said Sides. The move in the following way: the of us expected some reorganization asked how · guod was his
Director of Admissions will now "action was a management but I personally did not expect such relationship with · the President, "I
report through Dr. Wilde. Sides decision which was reached after an overwhelming one. It is a big thought it was'. pretty excellent."
feels that the Admissions Director careful
consideration
and change. I think we expected minor McKenna was !hen asked if the
"should · have immediate access discussion, and was not intended to adjustments and ended up with a chan ge in ad.ministration will ·
major reorganization."
through the academic depart- be an insult to individuals."
change his relationship with the
ment."
McKenna was asked who made President, "Oh · no, it will never
Sides has changed who the Dean
\he decision, who was responsible change. I don't think I will be
for the formulation of the plan, and working as close with her as I was ,
of Students, Michael Swanson,
reports to, "because many of the
it's implementation, "It's my un- before . I will be working more
things .....he does are administrative
derstanding that she did it (!lone." closely w ith the Vice-President",
But McKenna elaborated, "I don't (Mr. Rizzini) . ·
functions." Swanson now reports
McKenna was asked if the
directly to the president.
know for sure, I never asked her
about that. I know I had no. input, reorganization has, or will change
"Wilde and Rizzini are (now)
most people did not."
his future outlook for RWC , "I saw
parallel" commented Sides, "This
More Input
before this that the college was
is an academic institution. Since
McKenna was asked whether he improving financially and I think we
the
education . program
is
felt it entirely appropriate that have a long way to go. We have
paramount, the person in charge• of
President Sides, being involved .had huge· deficits ·some three years
the educational program is the
with RWC less than one year ago. Last year we had a small
number two man."
should make such a monumental d~ficit. Just'o_ff the top of my' head 1·
. The president fully believes that
decision with as little community wou'ld say that this -year things will
Mr. Rizzini and Mr. McKenna" are
inputasshedid."lflwaspresident, improve even··-further, finariin cordial support that I can make
1 would have had more input from cially .._.~hin_gs are lmprovipg. )f the
this decision. They have been ·
individuals."
President is_ su~cessful in raising the
simply superb. Sure responsibilities
The first paragraph of Sides' money, thei:i I think our horizon
. are changing. They may not like it. MR. ROBERT McKENNA said
Support has been superb."
that Miss Sides "has abolished memorandum states that the looks bright." .
McKenna continues, "The major
When asked whether or not this the job of 'Dean of Ad- purpose of the reorganization is to
decision was the only way to meet ministration." McKENNA will streamline operations, to clarify thing here -is the future of tne
the recommendations made in both now be Director of Auxilary present ambiguities concerning college. ·I thir:J~ ·fQr all of us within
the · "Bryce-Lyons report" and in Enterprises. His former title w;1s administrative responsibilities to ~the structure, whether :.. 'fli.i:r
our
administrative President of someone else further'
the Accreditation report, Sides Dean of Administration. "I simplify
said, "that is only a part of my personally
prefer
the structure and to put the president down the administrative ladder, we
reasons. The whole purpose is to organization we had before and into more direct contact with the all have to work for the best interest
administrative officers. McKenna of the college."
open up communications at all the concept we had before."
was asked his opinion on the etWill the change interfere with
levels."
Dean of Administration;
fectiven~ss of this "streamling", "I
McKenna's effectiveness as an
Sides also commented that,
"McKenna will not retain his ofAbolished
have mixed feelings, I hope slie is employee ' of the college, McKenna
As stated in President Sides' right. I hope the reorganization
fice". She said that space is in
answers, "I am not going to len,his
question at the college. Public memorandum aqdressed. to the helps."
interfere with our goal of ' making
Relations may get his office, but ·College Community, February 24,
McKenna was then asked . his sure Roger Williams survives."
added, ~'I'm not planning any space
19n," Mr. McKerina will return to opinion on how and whether this McKenna elaborates, "The college
moves at the moment."
has been threatened many ti'mes. I
his position as Director of Auxiliary reorganiztion will indeed "clarify"
• Sides said that, "the attempt Enterprises", a position that he held and "simplify'.' our administrative can recall when I was on the
prior to his temporary assignment structure. "I am certain the faculty, we were a junior college
here is to get the administration
function going in one direction and
as Dean of Administration in president didn't do this to confuse then, and RIJC . was just opening.
the academic function going in ·an
November of 1975.
people or to injure tbe growth of The college scared us to death, we
other."
·
· Along with this change of title the college. I think in her opinion,
just kriew it was the end of Roger
Sides also said that she, "was
comes a change of role. During an this is what the college needs. I Williams. A few years later we
hired by the Board of Trustees to
became a senior college. Things
interview last week, McKenna was personally prefer the organization
asked exactly what this new role at we had before and the concept we
looked bright, and finally we
make decisions to the best of my
abiljt_i~~·': . 1:'~is she_fe~I~' '. _i~ .w hat I
RWC w!ll _ent~.n , _ :'.J_.VIJil! be_d~r~~tly _. ~ad. before."
..... . ... .. .. . ... ·.• ..• , ·. · To _Page Two . . , .
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PAGE TWO
From Page One
opened this campus. T.hen all at
once the enrollment' began to
plunge and things looked bad
again." McKenna concludes, "We
have been t hrough a lot of t urmoil. I
have been here a long time (14
years to be exact) I have been
t hrough it all. The college always
seems to survive. I hope and trust
that these (present) Changes are for
the best."
Relationship Will Remain
'Mr. William Nott, Director of the
Physikal Plant, used to report to Mr.
McK1:1nna. Now he wlll report to the ·
Executive V ice Pres ident, Mr.
Willli;im Rizzini . "I will report to Mr.
William Rizzini and at times when
M~ ... 8i~zini is ~ot present within the
stru.cture, I will report directly to the
presiqent." Nott commented on the
reorganization ' this way, " I think
that Miss · Sides has given the
organization of the"college a lot of
t hought and I think in her own way
she has streamlined it for the
benefit fo the college to make sure
tl:iat every thing that-should be done
. can be done and "ut ITized people in
their capacities to put -t l:iem in a
place where they can use t heir
capacities to t oeir best of their
abilities."
• >When asked whe.ther the
changes will effect his job, Nott
commented that it,_·,7doesn't effect
my job, I just continue to do my job.
I just report to a. differe-nt person
and there really -is fio effect on my
department O[ what I have to do:",
" My · relationship
with
Mr .
McKenna ·will always remain the
same" Nott said, "except I will'
report to a different . person other
than him."
Those who will still be under Mr.
McKennas ' supervision commented
last week to the QUILL on the
administrat ive snuffle. These
comments are presente.d below :

-.

-~

Action 'Uncalled For'
Cindy Killavey, Special Events
Director, said that, "Everybody that
has worked with Dean McKenna
k:nows that he tries. to do his best
for the college and for the students
irr the college and everybody that
works for him just 'feels badly that
this should have happened to
~:ood person like that." He went
to say that McKennas demotion
is" bad for the students, its going to
ee bad for the college."
.
· Killavey commented on her
responsibilities and McKennas by
saying, "Well, during this t ime, I
t:iave always reported to him as my
s'upervisor in special events. I think
l:ie is just going to be taking over
the cafeteria, .snack bar, food
services. Like being supervisor to allot us. So I don't think my job is in
jeopordy, ·he was 'm y supervisor, he
is just going to be closer" , Killavey
said, "I'm not.sur~ ~hat is going to
happen to him.- ~l'Vl d(enna)" .
·. Mr. Peter DiSarro, Manager of
the Student Center, said that, " In
some respects,- it seems very unfair" when askea what -Me thought
of the McKenna demotion. DiSarro
$~id that he couldn't yet say how
t!lis decision has affected his. views
tqwards the college •. "It may,, I
don't know yet. " " I am shocked
just as everybody else is ' I
assume."
DiSarro also commented 6n
McKenna and
his working
r(llationship by saying, "Dean
M cKenna and I have always worked
~Qgether. In ever¥ aspect we have
w orked close in . every decision.
t4 ow ... I guess I ·will see him more."
::: Another employee of Mr .
Mc Kenna describes the ad - ·
:r:riinistrative shuffle this way, " Well,
.as far as I can see, I think its uncalled for!" When asked whether
the shuffle was a political move or
not, the employee said, "'that I
don't know. I earn 'make any
comment in that direction."
In
regards
to
McKennas
demotion, the· employee said ,
"Well,' I don't like it because I think
Dean McKenna tries too hard to do
a good job. So in that respect I
don't like it." When a-sked whether
this changes his ~~tlook upon the
college, it was said, "that I don't
know. I can't say whether it does or
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THE QUILL-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1977
organization. "I was informed early need of repair, and it was not the
last week. Just before the week- best possible
administ rative
end the President informed me struc,ture" Wilde said . "Since we
about the changes ... she told me are going to be evaluated next fall , I
what she was going to do", but she felt absolutely sure .that before we
did not tell Mr. Faga n why.
would be evaluated, that there
M r. Fagan feels that the structure _ would be a cha nge in the adand imp le menta t ion of the ministrative structure. So, I guess
reorganization was enti rely the the thing whic h surprised me was
Presidents idea. But is there more that it did not come sooner."
to it, or is this the beginning and
Friday, February 18
e'nd to whatever plans that the
Wilde said that, "as of Friday of
President m'ay_have in mind? Fagan last week" he was shown the
answers, " I don't know if this is contents of the new reorganization.
going to be temporary in nature or "I was not consulted in terms of
not." At t his point, there is only one what was going where, this w as the
person who can answer that Presidents plan. She asked me how
question, t he President herself.
I reacted to the program that I was
responsible for and then she told
me about .the rest of the plan and
asked my reactions, and this was
on Friday.'! He went on to say that,
" you don't just pu_t in one more
layer of bureaucracy in an adMR. JOSEPH FAGAN gained a
ministrative structure unless your
new title last week and that was
really mad and you need an extra
BUSINESS MANAGER. "The
set of problems . Students shouldn't
only function that's changed, as
have to put up with that, faculty
far as I can see, is who I report
shouldn't have to put up with that.
to and it was changed for _that
You ought to have an effective
purpose." Formally, FAGAN 'S
administrative structure."
title was controller. FAGAN has
In regards to his fellow adbeen with RWC for two and a
ministrators who have been
hal~ years.
knocked down a couple of pegs,
· Promotion For Fagan
Wilde said t.hat, "I would expect
Another Administrator to be
that there would be no problem.
affected by the administrational. reBob McKenna .. .is returning to his .
organization, perhaps lower down.
former position. All that is a feather
on the administrative ladder but " I think one thing that was sort in ones hat. Bill Rizzini is assuming a
certainly just as important .to ef- of bothersome about the position that was simi,lar to the
fective administrative operations is' p rev i o u s a d m i n is t rat iv e position that he haa prior to when
Mr. Joe Fagan.
structure or the lack of it, was he became acting president. So
Mr. Fagan began serving the . that at the time individuals were each returns to thei r' previous
college two and one half years ago not delineated enough and clear positions having done, in ex- ,
when he was hired as the scoool enough," said the - new DEAN trordinary circumstances, what was
Comptroller, a title that put him in OF COLLEGE, EDWIN WILDE asked of them with distinction. This
very direct contact with school last we~k . Formerly, Wilde was to me is much ·more natural and
financing and budgeting. Now Mr. ACADEMIC PEAN.
much less traumatic thaA most I
Fagan has exchanged his old title of
Sooner Or Later
' have seen."
Comptroller for ·a newer model,
Any More Surprises?
" Well, what it means is that the
Business Managk But Mr~ Fagan
pres ident has · reorganized the
" Surprises? Well, I saw them
feels that he arid his job will be
administrative structure of the coming up, then they wouldn't be
affected very little if at all by the
insitiution and that I .think was to be surprises" Wilde said, "I do not see
presidents " streamline operations",
expected . Previously, · you had an much changing at this particular
" My functions don't change at all,
Acting President and with the point. It could occur that individuals
just who I report to."
individual who was Acting get job offers and go elsewhere. It
Before the. re -organization,
President still on board. The in- colll!_d occur. You can always feel
Fagan was reportinq to Dean
coming president obviously, sooner that you had the benefit of a really.
McKenna, now he will be reporting
or later, is going to have to get an good individual for whatever period
directly to President Sides. If there
administrative structure that of time." Wilde went on to say that,
is no actual change in function, but
reflects what she (Miss Sides) "I don' t want an individual locked
merely in who he reports to, then
wants from an administrative into an institution. Thats a bad
how exactly does Fagan's old title
structure. It does seem to be clear situation . The best kind of incorolate with the new ·title he has
that the administrative structure dividual is the ,individual who has
been given? Is 'it simply a play on
that was in existence last year . the opportunity to leave and go
word~? Mr.· Fagan answers, " The
couldn't continue to be in elsewhere. That the kind of intitle of Comptroller, I'd say, is an
existence, because you had dividual I want in my operation." In
upper-middle management title.
somebody put in a higher level than the same breath, Wilde related to
Business Manager tends to
the highest level individual, So the student body by saying, "I
conptate an upper-management
there has got · to be some don't want a bunch of students
position. The -only function that's
reorganization a·nd she (Miss Sides) here because they can't go
changed as far as I can see is who I
waited for an appropriate time, I anywhere else, I want students here ·
report to ... that's the only change I
think, perhaps longer than I would because they want to be here.
find, and thars· basically the only
have. I would· have · grabbed-the- Thats exactly what I'm talking
thing I can say about it too."
bull-by-the-horns and moved more about in terms of administrative
Fagan feels that the entire
rapidly with the reorganization of structure."
purpose for his change in title is
the administrative structure, but
Experience Over Novice
simply who he reports to. "as far as
she (Miss Sidse)' was d,eliberate.
"Well, I look at my experience
my day to day routine goes it will
She did not come in .and act like a and I see that'I have a half a year
basically stay the same. As far as
hatchet man, but it was obvious here and I have · 21 years of
the Budget Committee goes, I w ill
that reorganization had to occur" . academic experience elsewhere.
stay on the COljTlmittee." Fagan has
said Dean of College, D,r. Wilde. Thats better than 2/3 of the
been on the Budget Committee
Wilde commented on his new job combined total of the · other two
since it's inception. ~' She · (Sides)
responsibilities in this manr-ier; " The individuals' so I don' t think it
might become chairman of the biggest change the;e is going to be unreasonable," W ilde, said, " I
committee. When it was formed,
is that J af'T) now in charge .of the don' t know how to ·react to that. ·1
Bill Rizzini was acting as president Director of Admissions and its staff. am certainly not going to get
or executive vice-president." Fagan So now the Admissions office, defensive about that, if thats an
can only assume that Sides will ·recruitment, and that area of the opinion that they hold. So be it."
become chairman, but he seems operation is going to come under
What does this promotion mean
rather sure of .his own status, "I . my bailiwick and that gives me a to Wilde? "It means mor~ work.
know that I'll be on the· committee, little bit more to do in my spare Thats what I see."
w ith my particular function ."
time." When asked to · compa re
Dr. Thomas Holstein, President
Mr. Fagan was asked if this other small college administrations'
of the Faculty Association, told the
change in who he reports to ~ill to Roger Williams', Wilde said that,
QUI LL that he, " likes the looks of
"clarify" and/or "simplify" his job · "I would say that the one difference it" when asked to comment on the .
as Sides claims it will in the first I would essentially see here wou ld
reorganization. " We ' have needed
paragraph ·ot her memorandum to be that the president has the this type of organization for a long
the community, "As far as finances Business Manageneporting to her time" he said . Despite the feelings
go, it will make it much easier for and this would be unusu.al in terms expressed over the package of the
me. It will give me more direct say of what- I have seen in previous
reorganization, Holstein said that,
into the financial status of the institutions. I am sure I can explain
"I will feel sad if the collegt'l
college."
what is going on here. She (Miss
community feels that Rizzini was
Mr. Fagan was asked his opinion Sides) has yet to go through an
being hurt in any way.'.' ' "I would
of Side's reorganization plan as a entire budgetary process and in
hope it would not adversely effect
whole,
"The
adm inistrative order to be · knowledgeable arid be
Rizzini and McKennas' careers in
organizational chart, this i;:; purely able to raise funds, you got to be
any w.ay.''
my own conjecture, is something able to know what the money is
Sides Like Carter
that normally changes. She (Sides) going fot and you got to be
" I think that any new adhas been in office since July first knowledgable about the budgeting
ministrative officer coming into any
now and she's beginning to feel process," Wilde said.
,
organization, i.e. President Carter
the institution, I think she's going to
· "I knew that the New England
taking over our country, will want
.make an organizational chart."
Association, when they evaluated
to organize things in a way that
Mr. Fagan was asked when he us last time, indicated that our
makes the most sense to him I
found
out
about
the· · re- administrative structure was in
_T o Page Three
. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ..-.. ...
.. ,.. ..... .. " . . •. . . . . . .
on vacation, working on his
doctoral thesis. lncidently, this
week was set aside alon_g time ago
to be a vacation week for him.

EXECUTIVE vu;E PRESIDENT
WILLIAM RIZZINI co!llmente,d
last week that despite the
reorganization he will continue
to "love R.W.C . I think it is a
tremendous institution." "The
lines of authority, in other
words who reports to who. have
been clarified," Rizzini said.
Admiration Continues
" I love Roger Williams College. I
think it is a tremendous institution.
It does a good service for all its
students. · Everyone knows my
feelings towards the students. It
does not change ·my feelings
towards Roger W illiams College,
the institution" said Mr. William
Rizzi~ Executive Vice President,
last week after he learned of the
contents of the restructure of the
administration: Mr. Rizzini has been
here at Roger Williams for approximately 14 years.
" Since the president has come,
administrative responsibilitfes were
in a state of flux because it wasn't .
quite certain who was reporting to
whom. Prior to the arrival of the .
president, I was t he acting administrator of the college. 'That's
about all I can say," Rizzini com mented, " If one compares the job
role of the Executive \Lice President
in the Lyons report, it is not the role
of the Executive Vice President
today ." " I have much less
responsibilities " now than before
the change. I am responsible for
. less things ,and fewer people" said
.1 _
Rizzini.
Rizzini mentioned that he was ·
aware of an organizational chart
coming, yet he was unaware of the
contents within the chart. On the
afternoon of Thursday February 17,
1977, Rizzini was told of the
contents of the reorganization, "I
was · given the general information." " We need it for the
accreditation report. We · need an
organizational chart" Said Rizzini.
"I've been concerned for a long
time that people didn't know who
they were reporting to. I asked the
president for the accreditation
report in which she has to submit
an organizational chart. I asked her,
or advised her to make up a table of
organization as she percieves it
because. it is required for accred itation."
When asked what kind of effect
this reorganization will have on
administrative relationships, Rizzini
said, "I can't answer that, I don't
know. I can' t predict whats going
to happen."
.
What . kind of effect will the
decision have on the college?
"No comment."
Do you think it was fa ir?
"No comment."
Do you feel that your title is more
of .<) token?
"No comment."
Do you feel that the decision was
a surprise to the community?
"Yes, I would imagine so. I don't
know if the community has been
surprised. "
What about the foture of Roger
Williams?
"I don 't know."
Could this be the beginning of
further change?
"I don't know."
"The decision clarifies the table
of organization arid Jhe reporting
system, "Rizzini stated, "It means
that it is now clear who reports to
whom. Thats what it means."
As to what Mr. Rizzini will do at
this point, he said, "I will carry on to
the best of my abilities."
. This week, Mr. William Rizzini is ·
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these comments were made, the
check out list in the Library for the
Bryce-Lyons report states that
Caldarella took the report out last
July. · In the report, there is · a
detailed chart of the organizational
"' chart of the _former structure.
Is this a benefit. for Roger
Williams or for Miss Sides? "No,
think that whatever Miss Sides
does is for the benefit bf the
college" Caldarella said .

, From Time To Time
The Dean of Students, Dr.
Michael Swanson, had previously
reported to Executive Vice
President Rizzini concerning . all
affairs connected with his office .
In lieu of the administrative
"streamlining", Dean Swanson wi_ll
not only continue reporting to Vice
President Rizzini but in addition will
be required to report directly to
Pres ide nt
Sides
as
the
memorandum stated, "from time to
tif!le."
-In an interview last week, Dean
Swanson _stated his prev \ous
knowledge of the change was
limited and he was greatly concerned with " the ambiguities
"I don't know. I'm really -not
present in the memorandum." The
aware,'' were MISS ANNE
phrase "from time to time" was not
CALDARELLA'S statements last ·
sufficiently clarified and the amweek when asked ·to comment
biguity of -the word "report" inon the demotion of · certain
dicates no establjshed distinction
administrators.
"I • think
between verbal or ,written comwhatever Miss S.ides does is for
munication, according to Swanson.
the benefit of the college,"
Swanson further stated that the
CALDARELLA said.
authority formerly vested in Vice
President Rizzini is questionable
guess" said Anne Caldarella last
and felt a need - for a "more
week. Caldarella will now officially
specified statement of policy
be reporting directly to the
regarding delineation -Of authority,
president. "I don't anticipate any
DEAN
OF
STUDENTS, . responsibilities, and power to
major change" said Caldarella in
MICHAEL SWANSON, was the implement change."
comment of how her job may
In regards to · President Sides .
change
re sulting
from
the only j op level college administrator not affected by. the direct appeal for more effective
reorganization, -,,I have been
shuffle. communi<'.ation at all levels of the·
reporting to t~e president since she reorganizational
SWANSON
concerned
with administration, Swanson comcame on board on a weekly basis
"the ambiguities•present in the mented that "Direct, day to day
.anyway. It's been more unofficial
memorandum" is concerned_ involvement vs. fact gathering must
than official but I make it a habit of
with specific phraseology such be the basis for' comparison" in
keeping her informed of any public
regard to the communication
relations activities and she provides a_s "report ...time to time."
the direction, the public relations
direction, for the college."
When asked whatshe thought of
the demotion of Rizzini, Caldarella
SPEED READIN.G COURSE TO BE TAUGHT
asked back, "How do you,..s.ee _Mr.
IN. PROVIDENCE AND NEWPORT BEACH
Rizzini being demoted?" "What
was he doing in the past that he's
f
•
not doing now?" She asked, "I
The New England Reading Lab is offering tl:ieir famous speed
don't know. I'm really not aware"
reading course to a limited number of qualified people here in the
Caldarella said . When asked what
Prbviaence and Newport Beach area. The . average person who
she
thought
of
McKennas
completes this. course can read 10 times . faster, and with ..subdemotion, she commented, "Well., I
stantially improved comprehension and better concentration.
·
think we have to loaf at whats best
This famous course has taught many thousands 9f peop~ to read
for Roger Williams College. We
over 100 words per minute with the ability to understand and retain
have to consider all of the fUnctions
1 ~ vyhat th~y _ have read n:iuch JllOre effe.ctively . ,Av~rq_Qe rgidyates c;rn
that need to be accomplished at ·t he
read most novels in less thn one hour.
·
college." "I think that the most
- For complete details about this famous speed reading course, be
important thing is· everything is
sure to attend one of the free one-hour orientation lectures that have
every area is essential . to the
been scheduled. These lectures are open to the public, above age 13
. operation of Roger Williams
(persons under 18 shou ld be accompanied by a parent, if possible)
College."
·
anq the course will be explained in complete detail, including class
When asked what she thQught of
schedule_s, instruction proceduees and a tuition . that' is much less
being fourth under the prestdent,
than similiar courses.
·
according t.b th,e presidential
Providence
meetings
will
be
held
in
the
Marri9t
. Hotel, 1 Orms
memorandum, Caldarella said, "I
Avenue, off Rt. 95. Newport meetings will be held in Treadway
don;t see it that way all." "I don't
Motor Inn. Schedules . for both locations are as follows: Tuesday,
see it that at all." _"I don't think that
March 8, at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Wednesday, March 9; at 6:30 and
this
demonstrates
power
8:30 p.m.; Thursday, March 10, at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Saturday,
necessarily."
March 12, at 2:30 p.m. only, Monday, March 14, at 6:30 and 8:30
Caldarella
commented
on
p.m.; and TWO FINAL MEETINGS on Tuesday, March 15 at 6:30
communication between the old
and · 8 :30 p.m.
structure and the new structure of
Classes are limited and class places will be filled on first comethe administration by saying, "I
first serve basis only. Be sure to attend the earliest meeting ·possible
don't think thats a question for me
to insure a class· place. Group rates are ava ilable upon request.
really. I did not ·sit down and study
the organizational charts." After
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problem.
Swanson further expressed a
need for "job descriptions outlining
the responsibilities of the new
positions, including Dean of the
College, Director of Development
and Alumni . Affairs and the
Business Manager."
Swanson concluded by stressing
the major points he_ as Dean of
Students is concerned with as
being, the structure itself and it will
effect the students, the ambiguity
of the language, th_e impact such a
change will have upon the authority
of the "reorganized administrators"
and finally the morality of the entire
situation in regards to the personal
level and the fairness associated
with the streamlining alterations.
Such a question of morality - 1ies •
within the realm of individual
.de.cisi on and discret ion, the
question remains to be. answered.

institution has acted we.II within her
authority in making the administrative chan_g'es . P'resident
Sides has commented that she did
. in fact consult with the Chairman .of
the Board of Trustees of the cpllege
concerning the changes and that
she also sent a copy of the
niemo.randum · (outlining
the
chang~s) to the individual members
of the Board.
It has been ' noted that the oft
referred to "Bryce-Lyons" report
contained only recommendations
made to the board by the
evaluations
team
of
t ~ 1 ee
professors, which was chaired by _
' professor Bryce·-Lyons of Brow.n ,
University.This report not '"only evaluated the effectiveness orth~::
former Gauvey administratiori " G~ t"-'.
also addressed itself to the fa C"ulty and Board of Trustees itself. Some
of these . recomm endations ·ha.ve
been adopted and implemented by
Informed Sources Speaks
Well, informed sources have the Board and some have not. ·
allayed that the President of th.e
To Page four
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Its very clear from the actions of the pre~ident what Miss Sides
and the rest of those who agree with the recent decision on administrative reorganization are trying to do with Roger Williams
College, the school. They are simply co-ordinating a small New
England college and turning the structure around and treating the
school like a ousiness. This type of atmosphere, realistically, closes
its eyes towards those that am consumers of the institution, those
th~t pay the salaries of everybody who work at Roger Williams, the
st~_~ents. Those that are in charge have placed blinders. ~:wer their
ey,es; 1away frq111 ~he students, the colleges life line.
" Miss Sides ha_s altered reporting channels to report to her individually and personally for she believes that she.wasn't getting the
proper commur.lication into her office from. the former administration
structure. Whether or not this communication problem is a -fault of
the former administrative structure or the current president, isstillto
be answered yet'What is known is that Miss Sides has effectively
taken a step _Whi.c ti makes her more internal than external as a
president. A presidents role, as a reminder Miss Sides, traditionally
functions ·as. a'n ~~}~r,nal president emQhasizing fund raising policies
and outside commiJQi!Y relations. Under the new structure, Sides
has taken over the.former responsibilities of Vice President William

Ri~z.ini as an_ ·intemal. pre~i?ent. Rizzini did a job of running. Rog?r
Williams during the trans1t1onal year between Gauvey and Sides m
an exemplorary manner. His qualifications probably cannot be
matched, in terms ·of experience at Roger Williams College. This
holds true also 'fbr-Aobert McKenna. How sides can not trust these
two individuals is .beyond me, Two rookies at Roger Williams have
come in and successfully taken the reigns from two of -the most
effective and stu.d ents minded administrators this college has seen in
years. This manipulation could be classified as an administrative
insult to these two respected administrators. This action was highly
uncalled for. Miss Sides, you must remember that this is not an all
girls school and your role is not a head mistress of a school of that
type. Instead, you are the president of an experimentaJ college filled
. with a vast resource of different types of individuals. Individuals who
care what happens to THEIR college. This kind of poor judgement
on the part'of the president caused the former president to be kicked
out.
You have shown a lack of sophistication by slapping dpwn two
administrators who have been the key pivot points in establishing
and maintaining a high degree of good will and mutual co-operation
between §tlidents (!nd administrative oldies. The former president
exercised deftly this same "lack of sophistication." and prudent
judgement causing .massed • campus unrest and his eventual
''retirement.''

OperJ·Letter: Sides Cite.d
F~or ~eing Hypocritical
Above any obligations to the
members· of the "student body, as
duly elected Student Senators,
despite all other responsibilities, our
consciences _Q,ic,tate an open
. response jg _,YQVJ. memorandum
n t i t Ie d
" A d m i n i st r a t i v e
Reorganiza tion of' .Roger Williams
· Colleg•.::. " F_i_r~t ~n.d . foremost must
··always be one's conscience as a
'member o'f' 0-· community. Quite
frankly, Miss--Sides, decisions such
• .as this, made,·without prior con: sultation of· ·tl'le ·entirt;i ·community,
.,can only serye to· ·b~ing one to the
conclusion that«_R<;>ger Williams
College is not~~corr.irru.nity at all. hi
. short, we feel that you have
brought unjustifiable disgrace to
the struggle we_ have al.I fought in
trying to build community spirit at
_'th_is school during the last_ few
-years.
:.. ...:of course, ·w_e can not question
. .your right and· obligation to make
necessary changes. It is the
decision-making process which you
have chosen to employ to which we
must most vehemently object. It
· follows that a poor decision-making
'process will usually result in poor
decisions. Briefly said, Miss . Sides,
it was decisions made through
what seems to _be the same process
that resulted in the administrative
upheaval which ended with your
inaugration.
Furthe~more, we feel that you
have been hypocritical. You
honored Vice-President Rizzini at
_your inaugration .for his efforts in
- keeping the school alive at a time
·when it could have very easily fallen
apart ; You awarded him an

.e

... '.'.. honorary

d~~r~~'. _a_n?_~~0 ..by

:::=::::=:::·.-==,~- w

- PICKET LINES announced protest of students and teachers ... few years ago when former President
RALPH GAUVEY and his administration decided to cut 12 teachers from Roger Williams.

Stud8.n t Officials Respond
By PHYLLIS JORDAN
Staff Writer
As a result of the memorandum
of the reorganization of the administration passed out by
President Virginia V. Sides, many
student leaders are irate .
Cavanaugh Responds
Michael Cavanaugh, President of
Dormitory Government states; "I
feel it totally unjustified for the
simple reason that two years ago
we had the retrenchment and all
the troubles with ex-President
Gauvey, I feel that if it had not been
for Vic1::-President Rizzini and Dean
McKenna, this school wouldn't .be
accreditated today. In all the
dealings that I have ever had with
Dean McKenna as President of .
Dorm Government, he has been
100% for the students in anything
that , the students really wanted
within reason was given ·to them."
Nalette speaks
Paul Nalette, President . of the
Senior class states; "I think it was
an unfortunate thing to happen to
two Administrators who held the
college together during the time
when we didn't have a president. I
hope within the near future,
President Sides can explain ·and
justify her decision to the student
body."
Miller Reacts
James Miller, President of the

Student Senate . States; "I am
100% opposed to President Sides'
reorganization, it changes my
relationship · with
the
administration. For the past year and a
half I have had ·an excellent working
. relationship with bot~ VicePresident Rizzini and Dean
McKenna. It further undermined my
trust and respect for the administration. I thought that after the
.Gauvey retrenchments, changes
like this would not have happened
this way."
The Student Senate met in an
emergency session late Sunday
night and drew up and approved
the following resolution:

are thoughtless and an insult to
these two respected individuals,
be. it
Resolved: by the Student
Senate of Roger Williams
College on this 27th day of
February 1977, that with past
history as our guide, with
preservation of this college as
our highest goal, and with
collective and individual consciences as our morality, we
must as strongly as possible
voice
our
objections,
displeasure
a~d
sincere
resentment 'With respect to the
actions taken by the President,
and be it

Resolution
Whereas: The actions taken
Resolved: that the Student
by President Virginia V. Sides, body, in ah action rare for
reported in a memorandum students. rally behind these two
dated February 2.i\. 1977 entitled administrators to show our ·
"The
Administrative respect and gratitude to them
Reorganization
of
Roger for their fine efforts throughout
Williams College" are in our their- tenure here at Roger
opinion unwarranted, . un- Williams College and urgently
precendented and without request the Trustees immediate
merit.
reconsideration of the actions
Whereas: We need not remind taken by the President.
the Trustees _of the dedication
This resolution was passed by
hard work and success of Vice · unanimous consent. of the
President Rizzini and Dean Student Senate of Roger
McKenna and,
Williams College at the date
Whereas: In our opinion the mentioned above.
actions taken by the President

observations, you have degraded
him. Miss Sides, Bill Rizzini is our
College's most internally respected
administrator. We are appalled by
this action a.nd ask for your
justification .
Roger Williams College can not
be run as a business only. If it is to
survive, it will only be through
Miss Sides:
helped this school through many
Please reconsider Miss Sides. I
COf1!munity effort. In the best inWhy is it that . the two ad- hard
times,
including
the will be proud to graduate from
terests of the College, you must not
ministrators who are the · most Gauvey/retrenchment era. Last, Roger _W illiams College in .May.
1
govern through dictation. Mindful
respected and experienced at' year went very smoothly with these Please let me be proud to come
and respectful of your position as
Roger Williams College have been men in charge. Possibly the only back and visit in the future. Run the
President, we must warn against
demoted and the two who are the mistake that was made last year school like an institution, not like a
such actions that can only be
least experienced (six months) at was the choice made for the business. No more Watergate
construed as dictatorial. .
Roger Williams will be virtually Academic Dean, a ma·n who wants please.
We all must agree on one p.oint.
running the school as of March 1? to throw out the "experimental"
Roger Williams College owes much
Mr. Rizzini and Mr. McKenna are aspect of this experimental college.
Sincerely,
to Mr. Rizzini and former Dean
two of the best things to ever He will now become second in
Scott Yonan
happen to this school. They have charge here.
McKenna. This is hardly the
Head Resident
treatment that they deserve. We \ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - are yours sincerely,
From Page Three
November 20, 1976, and Rizzini's
Robert Gabordi
A source has also noted that until six months later or until about
Marla Rowe
both Rizzini and McKenna were May 20, 19n.
Debbie Craven
appointed to their former positions
Finally inferred from one source
by actions taken by the Trustees. was that inherent to colleges in the ·
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Each was extended a contractual modern era that RWC is essentially
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agreement which established them a business and that much like any
comm~mity for more than three years.
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